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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 21, 1963
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The Calloway County Homemakers Annual Day will be held Wednesday. October 23 at 10 am, at the
Woman's Clubhoaee.
The morning program feetures
the reports from the Federation
Officers, main and major project
leaders, dress review ozgasisting of
those who were in the tailoring
class last winter, representatives
from various clubs and the Teenage
4-H Club members
The main featured speaker of the
day will be Miss Viola Hansen, Does
tor of Education, who is Chairman
of the Homemakers Extension Dept.
Miss Hansen, a native of Plainview. Nebraska, became chairman
ot the Kentucky Home Economics
Extension programs tr. 1956 Before
coming to the University qf Ky she
was a school teacher and served in
various professional capacities with
the Oregon Extension Service
She received t h e Bachelor of
Science Degree from the University
of California at Los Angeles in 1044.
the Master's Degree from Harvard
In 1951. and the Doctor of Education
degree from Galumbla in 1962. She
has also done graduate study under
a Carnegie fellowship arid fellowship from the Fund for Adult Education
The soloist for the day will be
Mrs Robert Barr who is from the
Town a n d Country Homemakers I
Club, who will be accompanied by
Mrs. John Winters

Camporee For
Scouts Held
Over Weekend

Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton, president of Calloway County Democratic Bamen's t'lub, Mrs. Edward T.
Breathitt, Mrs. Jo Crass, county campaign chairwoman, Mrs. Harry Lee Waterfield, Mrs. Geneva Blue.
state co-chairwoman. and Mrs. Keith Hill,

ft
I'

4

Weather
Report

11

Mrs. Ella Miles
Dies Saturday

Mrs. Albert Crider
Elected President
Blood River WMU

The following list includes the
names of students who made the
honor roll during the first six weeks
of school at New Concord
Second Grade: Bonnie Becker, !
Robert Brelaford, Brenda Cunning- '
ham. Regina Ferguson, Owen Garrison and Debra Kingins,
Third Grade: David Bonner, Sherry Bucy, Kathy Crowell. James
Jarrett and Martha Ernestberger.
Fourth Grade: La Donna MarvAirs. Jo( rass, lrs, Harry Lee V% aterlield, Mrs. Edw ard T. Breathitt, Mrs. Lois liaterilcal. 'Tar.. Geneve
in. Kim Stubblefield, Glenda StubBlue, Mrs. Owen Billington, Mrs. Harry Sparks, and Miss Kathrine Peden.
blefield, Nancy Osborn and Cordelta Williams,
One hundred eighty-six women
Fifth Grade: Reta Ann Futrell,
registered at Democratic HeadquarMike Kline, Gary Rasberry, Dennis
ters here Wednesday afternoon and
Sears and Eva Williams.
met Mrs. Edward T. Breathitt, Mrs.
Sixth Grade: Katie Lou Counts,
Harry Lee Waterfield and Mrs. HarDebra Hall, Dianne Pittman and
ry Sparks. whose husbands are canKathy Jo a_tubblefield.
didates for governor, lieutenant govSeventh Grade: Mike Ernestbergea Linda Guerin. Gene Kimbor,
ernor and superintendent of public
Ten Calloway County 4-H Proir struction, respectively.
Shirley Lamb, Kent MoCuiston and
ject Champions were listed as JunMrs. A. H. Titsworth of Murray
The occasion was colorful — the ior District Champions in
Johnny Miller.
the 4-H
has been elected third vice-presiEighth Grade: Ronnie' Cook. Sumeeting place being decorated in Achievement meeting held at Padent of the Womens Auxiliary to
zette Crowell, Shale Garrison. Sheipatriotic colors a red, white, and ducah on Saturday, October 19.
the American Dental Association at
la Roberts and Steven Spiceland.
They included Frozen Foodsthe meeting held in conjunction
(Continued on Page 2)
bie Calhoun. Lynn Grove; Clot
with the 104th annual session of
ing and Room Improvement—Ellen
the American Dental Association in
Watson, Lynn Grove; Canning—
Atlantic City October 14-17.
Gail Smith. Kirksey; Dairy Project
Other officers named were as fol--Kent MoCuiston, New Concord;
lows:
A handicap two ball foursome will
Foods and Hogs—Judy Kelso, Lynn
Mrs. G. N. Casto Jr., Charleston,
be held for the lady golfers at the W. Va.. president; Mrs. Federici( J.
Grove; Forestry--John James, RobGalloway County Country Club on Deneault, Meredith. N.H., president erston; 4-H Labor Service and
Wednesday, October 23
Tractor, Craig Calhoun. Lynn Grove.
elect; Mrs. Walter H. Smith, Des
Pairings will be made at the tee. Moines, Iowa, first
Other Project Champions from
vice-president;
A trophy will be presented to the Mrs. John H. Bell,
Calloway Counts' participating in
Winber. Pa.,
two ladies with the lowest score at second vice-president; third vicethe District Achievement meeting
the club's annual trophy dinner president; Mrs. Julius Brown, Jackincluded Home Yard Improvement,
-October 26
son. Miss., fourth vice-president;
Funeral services for Mrs. Trees Beverly Rogers. Lynn Grove, Blue
Mrs. G. Gibbs Smith. Kaysville. Alexander will be held at the Mt. Ribbon, Beef. Debbie Calhoun, Blue
Utah, fifth vice-president: Mrs. Olive Church of Christ Tuesday at Ribbon: Electric. Kent McCuiston,
Bryant A. Alder. Portland. Ore., 2 p. m. with Bro. Marlin Moyer and Blue Ribbon.
Leaders from Calloway County atsecretary: Mrs. Byron Istria. Osh- Bro. Connie Wyatt officiating.
Mrs. Alexander of Kirksey Route tending the District meeting includkosh. Wisc.. treasurer; Mrs. Cecil
Neff, San Diego, Calif., editor; Mrs. One died at the Mayfield Hospital ed Mrs. Glen Kelso, Mrs. Gene WatWilted Dern lerterivetlosiorl
Robert Morrison, Las Vegas, Nev., Saturday at 11:15 p. m. She was son. and Mrs. Glen Rogers from
comptroller: Mrs. Joseph A. Yaca- 65 years of age and a member of Lynn Grove and Mrs. J. R. Smith
High yesterday
85 vone, Pawtucket, R.I., Mrs. R. Burk the Locust Grove Nazarene Church. from Kirksey.
The meal was served and sponLow yesterday
Survivors include her husband,
49 boomer. Louisville. Ky.. director, and
7:30 today
54 Mrs. Hugo M. Kulstad, Bakersfield, Carlos Alexander, Kirksey Route sored by the Padistah Graded Milk
One; her father. Hollie C. Riley of Producers Association. The milk was
Calif., director.
Kirksey Route One; four sisters, furnished by the Ryan Milk Co.
Western ,Kentucky and western
Mrs. Dola Newsome of Kirksey
coafields -- Mostly fair and warm
Murray
Lodge
F&AM
FIREMAN ANSWER CALL
Route Two, Mrs. Totsey Alexander
today and tonight High today in
To
Meet
Tonight
of Indianapolis, Ind., Miss Tressie
middle 50s. Tuesday partly cloudy
Riley. and Mass Cozy Riley of DeThe Fire Department answered a
and continued warm.
troit, Mich.; three brothers, Ova call this morning at 9:48 a. 01. to
Temperatures at 5 a m. Marra
Murray Lodge 106 FArAM will Riley of Kirksey Route Two, Ottis the Albert Martin home at 401 North
Louisville 58, Lexington 57, Coving- meet tonight at 7:30 at the Lodge and Olin Riley of Kirksey Route Second Street. It was reported that
ton 53, Paducah 52. Bowling Green Hall.
One.
grease was burning inside the oven,
57, London 51. Hopkinsville 55,
Work will be in the fellow craft
Burial will be in the Mt. Olive but the fire was out on arrival of
Huntington, W Va. 53 and Evans- degree All Master Masons are urged cemetery. Friends may call at the the firemen. No other fires were
ville Ind , 54
to attend.
reported over the weekend.
Linn Funeral Home in Benton.

Two Ball Foursome
Planned By Ladies

LOUISVILLE ilaa —The Kentucky
se either synopsis by the U.S. Weat— storm of the season and the first
CAPE HATTERAS. N. C.
her Bureau:
threat to the eastThen is still no definite promise Hunicane Ginny inched away from to pose a direct
the North Carolina coast today but ern coast of the United States.
of rain for Kentucky.
It was. reported moving slowly
A fee- light shswers moved across its FO mile an hour winds and heavy
Boy Scout Troops 45 and 77 and
seas pounded a Navy destroyer es- towards the northeast at about ftve
Explorer Post 45 of Murray were nathern Kentucky Sunday, but tomiles per hour.
cort adrift with 10-men aboard.
among the more than 750 Cub day will be dry without a threat
°HurriCanc Ginny is expected to
A Navy hurricane hunter plane
Scouts. Boy .couts and Explorers of rain anywhere in the state. Ralocated the 306-foot USS Fogg. en move northeastward very slowly
of the Four Rivers Council parti- ther numerous showers and thundto a Texas mothball fleet, during the mai 24 hours and the
cipating in the Fall Camporee the ershowers are inaicated today from route
pitching in the rough weather about intesisity wit),remain about the
past week-end. The Ciunporee be- Oklahoma through western M is miles east of Cape Fear, N. C. same." the Weather Bureau said.
ginning Friday afternoon and end- sours There are gocsi iniications 150
The Navy ill New York announced
miles
This
a about 50 to
ing Sunday morn ine was held at the that these showers will spread to
that the 1,400 ton Fogg had been
the ' east and northeast Tuesday. sauta est of Ginny's center which
fairgrounds in Mayfield
.
lo aid M a 11 a. in. Et3T) sighted and appeared to be riding
Demonstrations in Scouting Skills ilia will carry the bulk of the was
advisory
frem th- Wastins ton Wea- out the storm. The Coast Guard
in First Aid. coolants, camping, knot rein to the north of Kentucky on
ore
At latitude 34.1 north, cutter Chilula was expected to reach
tying, finding directions and many luesday, but there is a chance that ther
longi.
"is
'
west, or about 115 the decommissioned vessel and its
others were given during the day the northwestern third of the state
of 'Cape Hatteras. skeleton crew by mid-afternoon and
miles
sataiassast.
Saturday by the various Scout could receive some heavy cloudiness
(Continued on Page 2)
about
80 miles an hour
Winds
of
Troops The Cub Scouts were visit- and maybe some showers might fall
the center
ors during the-day and were guests out of this cloud system Tuesday extended outward from
and gale-force winds sent heavy
at the campfire held in front of evening.
'ibis general pattern will continue surf crashing into the Hunch Carothe Grandstand Saturday night The
as
mayor of Mayfield welcomed the Wednesday with a small chance of lina coast. Gale winds were felt
north and
Scouts of the Four Rivers Council -hoacrs in the northwestern half far as 2a0 miles to the
east.
at the opening at' the campfire. of Kentuoky on Wednesday.
The hurricane showed a slight.
There is apparently no hope for
Many parents of the boys enjoyed
which
movement
th campfire as various units put sny rain in the southeastern half northwestward
the state during the next few would carry it away from the North
on sluts. There was als,o singing and"
Carolina coast.
J. 0 Reeves, 202 North 13th St.,
the Order of the Arrow Dance Team days.
Poses Direct Threat
who served as Conservation offrom the Sipokni Chapter of the
Ginny was the seventh tropical ficer for Calloway County for 17
White Feather Lodge entertained
years passed away at the Murray
with Indian Dancing.
Hospital Sunday at 8:35 a. m. folFor the Explorers who attended
lowing an extended illness.
the •Camporee the first annual rifle
The deceased wa.s a member of
match was held Saturday afterMurray Lodge 105 FArAM. He was
nooa Post 45 of Murray was award60 years of age.
- -ed the trophy for high score for
Survivirs Mr. Retires is his wife.
FORT BLISS. Tex. I ARTNC —
this year. The trophy will be reCharles D. Gibbs, 26, whose mother, Mrs. Opal Poweal Reeves; one
tained by them till next year at
Mrs Ella Miles who resided on Mrs Angle D. Gibbs, lives at 1641 daughter, Mrs. Bill Cornish of Sagewhich time they will have to delaseith Eighth Street died at the Farmer Ave.. Murray. Ky., was pro- ly. Iowa; one sister. Mrs. Dale Kiser
fena their title. After they have
Mar/ay Hospital Saturday night at
moted to specialist four, early in of Washington. Mich.; one brother,
worwthe trophy the third thee thay
•in. following an illness of six October, at Fort Bliss. Tex., where Mitchell Reeves of Washington.
will 'be awarded the trophy PenAhe is servall-Withalle 1st Air De- Mich.: one grandson. Mark Andrew
-thilliaPoweg st Pest TO
The Murray lady waa'65 yeti's of fense Guilded
Cornish of Sagely. Iowa.
Brigade.
'Continued ea Page 21
member
of
'the
age and was a
'ill be held at the
The tuner
to
Specialist
Gibbs. assigend
in
Tharp,
Methodist
Church
Tharp
Funeral Home
Headquarters and Seta ice Battery Max H. Ch
Tenn.
at 2:30 p. m. with
of the brigade at the fart. entered chapel Tue
survived
by
her
husMrs. Miles is
ck er officiating.
the Army in December 1961. and Bro. T. A.
band, Joe Miles; two daughters, completed basic training at Fort
Butial will be in the Men ray MeCap
Coral,
R.
Outland
of
Mrs. C.
morisl Gardens with Masonic rata
Chaffee, Ark.
Fla, and Mrs. Dale Outland of DeGibbs is a 1956 graduat of Murray at the graveside.
troit. Mich.; four sisters, Mrs. Onie Training School and. a 1961 gradFriends may call at the Max H.
Whaley. Mrs. Maggie Myers, and uate c.,f Murray State Coils:'
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs, Albert Crider was elected Mrs. Annie Howell of Dover. Tenn.,
prsaiejent of the Woman's Mission- and Mrs. Flossie Fenton of New
ary Union of the Blood River Bap- Orleans, La.; two brothers. Plomer
tist Association at the meeting held Largent of Dover, Tenn., and Jeff
Thursday night at the Lakeview Largent of Detroit, Mich.
church. Mrs. Crider is a member of
The funeral will be held at the
the Elm Grove Church.
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home chapel
Other officers elected were Mrs. Tuesday at 10 a. en. with the Rev.
George Cavanaugh, Calvert Ci t
Harold Lassiter officiating. Burial
vice-president, Mrs. Harold Hous11 be the Fort Donelson National
ton, Locust Grove, treasurer; Mrs. emetery in Dover, Tenn.
0. C. Wells, First Baptist. secretary;
Friends may call at the J. H.
Mrs. Noel Melugira First Baptist, Churchill Funeral Home until the
YWA director; Mrs. Walton Fulker- funeral hour.
aan, Elm Grove, GA director; Mrs.
C. D. Clayton, Bent on, mission
study: Mrs. Casorg,e Moody. First
Baptist, cammunity' missions: Mrs.
Paul Cargos. Scatts Grove, stewardship; ras. Keys K7e1, Elm Grove, • LONDON
— The death of
pravsa Mrs,
C. aeries. First Bap- Diana Churchill, oldest daughter of
it. a ...a: :irs Crawford Ray, Sir Winston Churchill was announcz'Olkilir Springs. Children's Home ed today by a family spokesman
representative; Mrs. Voris SanderThe Westminster coroner's office
son. Memorial, publicity.
said it was examining some bottles
Mrs. Clifton Campbell. chairman found at Miss Churchill's home beof the nominating committee, pre- fore deciding whether to hold an
sented the slate of officers. Mrs. inquest.
p
Voris
resiedd S7derson. retiring president,
It was understood the 54-year old
Miss Churchill was found dead SunRev. Roy Brown, pastor of the day in the bedroom of her home
Lakeview church, gave the devotion in the expensive Belgravia district
which was followed by conferences of London.
for each of the officers and comNeighbors said she had not apmittee chairman.
peared ill. and when last seen SatThe next meeting will be held at urday night seemed "gay and carethe First Baptist Church in Murray free."
on January 16.
Miss Churchill was the former ,
wife of Duman Sandys, Common- I
wealth relations secretary in the
current cabinet. They were divorced
in 1960 and she took her maiden
name again.
Miss Churchill also had been married to John Milner Bailey, a wealThe Music Department of the thy South African. They were diMurray Woman's Club is proud to vorced in 1935 after three years of
announce the First Childrens Con- marriage.
cert. Which is to be held in the
COLONEL DIES
auditorium of Murray State College
Thursday morning, October 24, at
LOUISVILLE iffi — Col James
9:30.
The College Orchestra under the A Channon, 60, U. S. Army rel.,
direction of Professor Richard Far- died at his home here Sunday
morning. A native of Chicago and
rell will present the following program: The Second Movement of a West Point graduate. Channon
Mrs. Adron Woran and Mrs. C. C. Lowry
New World Symphony by Dvorak; retired in 1958 as executive officer
Introduction and Rondo bs. saint- of the operations, plans and trainThe annual meeting of the first The morning session will start at
Sacns with Mr. Roman Prydatke- ing section at U. S. Army ('om- district of the Kentucky Federa- 10 a. m. followed with a luncheon.
mand
Headquarters, Ft Monroe, tion of Women.s Clubs will be held
vythc doing the solo, Fiddle Faddle
Prizes will be awarded for needleVa.. and for two years was an
by Leroy Anderson.
in the Merit Club House at May- craft, arts. paintings, ceramics, JewInstructor
at Louisville Country field on Wednesday, October 23
ell'.', floral srrsne,ement s year book.
The Music Department for the
Day School.
past several years has sponsored
A very interesting program has and home craft. The Murray Wothree concerts each year for the
been arranged featuring Mrs. Adroit man's Club expects, to be well reQUIET WEEKEND
children of Murray and Calloway
Dorn. president of KFWC. as the presented in each of the entries.
The Murray Police Department re- guest speaker.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, president of the
County. All children are always corMurray club, and a number of deledially invited and a good crowd is ported a quiet weekend with only
9
a.
m.
Registration will begin at
gates and club women from Murray
expected to attend the first concert one drunk and one reckless driver
being the only arrests made.
of the season.
at which time coffee will be served will be in attendance.

J.0.Reeves
Dies Sunday

Mrs. Titsworth Is
3rd Vice-President
Of Dental Group

4

Ginny First Hurricane To Pose
Threat To The Coast Of U.S.

68

New Concord
Honor Roll
Released

•

No Rain Promised
For Kentucky By
Weather Bureau

Ten 4-H ivriior
District Chi.mp;ons
Are From Calloway

Funeral For
Mrs. Alexander
To Be Tuesday

Diana Churchill
Found Dead Sunday

E.

Children's Concert
To Feature College
Orchestra Thursday

Charles Gibbs Is
Promoted Recently

40
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MONDAY — OCTOBER 21, 1963

Crop lasses mounted today as a record autumn heat wave
seared farmlands already parched by one of the nation's worst
droughts. Among the states suffering the most were Texas,
New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, and North Carolina.
The Murray High School...junior Football Team defeated
the Paris. Tennessee, High School Junior Team 21 to 19 last
night at Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sykes returned home Sunday after
a visit with his sister, Mrs. George Patridge and family of
Bessemer, Ala. They also attended- the Tennessee-Alabama
football game in Birmingham.
John C. Winter, pianist, will be presented in a faculty
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 20g, per
month 85t. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; elee- recital at Murray State College on October 22.
arhere, $800.

it'onUnned From Page 11

Hilltoppers Set Pace
For Other Kentucky
Colleges This Week

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
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MURRAY LOAN CO.

by Untied Press International
Western Kentucky a HtilLoPPera
conttnued to set the winning puce '
Telephone PL 3-2821
508 W. Main M.
itt and Mrs. Jo'Cram, county chairfor Kentucky colleges in weekend
LOAN CO."
-OWNED
man for women, were gold dresses.
HOME
"YOUR
Mrs. Viaternelda suit was black Play.
111111PrirrigrgwrWelowi"—NT411!717T
The
record
4-0-1
whose
Toppers,
and white plaid: Mrs. Lois Waterfield, mother of Harry Lee Water- hat; put them in grasping distance
of this season's Ohio Valley Confield, wore a becoming blue. Mrs.
Owen B011ngton. whose husband is ference title, got by Tennessee Tech,
14-12 Saturday.
the party's senatorial choice. and
Mrs. Geneva Blue, co-chairman of The victory gave Western its first
clean sweep in,history over Tennesthe women of the state, wore grey.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
Miss Kathryn'Peden, serving us co- see members of the OVC. The HillAustin
toppers
beat
Peay.
previously
chamilan with Mrs. Blue, was atMiddle Tennessee and East Tentired in a blue knit.
nessee.
Identical corsages—a single white
Tel. 753-3161
"The Outstanding Civic Asset cd a Community is the
104 East Maple St.
The University of Kent uck y's
carnation centered with a red roostIntegrity at its Newspspor
WIldcats
to
came
in
grief
bid
their
er and tied with red and blue ribbons, were the gifts of the local for an initial Southeastern ConferiContbiued From Page h
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ence
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they
afar to
SAN FRANCLSCO lei --A former Democratic Women's Club and the
(
attempt to take her under tow again
LSU In the bedlam of the Tigers'
-4was due when the weather subsided. swinuning star and honor student County Democrats.
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Miners:14
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tea
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A
cloth-covered
•
Beach erosion was reported along
Sophomore quarterback Rick Nora
the North Carolina and Virginia both legs and part of his left hand the focal point where guests were ton, who at one point was unable
•
the
ut
caught
was
he
when
Sunday
conand
for
coffee,
lingered
served
coasthnes and there was minor
to hear offensive signals because of
N unannounced feature of the JaCk Pass television pro- flooding in low areas. Water lapped %%furling propeller of a fishing boat versation. A red, white and blue the acreanung
partisan crowd, still
as....sea-eatiatigila•-ata
in San Francisco Bay.
a . - -.
floral arrangement added to the
gram Friday night was an Italian member of the New York at the boardwalk in the resort city
had a good iught.
lay
27,
Small,
James
victim.
The
table.
the
of
beauty
Beach
Virginia
of
Norton hit 13 of 24 passes and
Police Department who has devoted his career to enforceclose to death at Letterman GenPresiding at the register were
Watch And Walt
scored the 'Cats' lone touchdown
ment of the law in the largest city in America.
Most residents, however, watched' eral Hospital today as doctors gave Mrs. Glen Doran and Mrs. John on a two-yard plunge.
him numerous transfusions of blood Pasco. Mrs. James Iesstter, vicea He has been injured in line of diay eleven times, is the and waited for Canny to take a
It should be passers' night at
to save his life.
president of the Women's Democourse
fleeing
definite
before
more
- most highly decorated police officer in the United States and
The accident occurred near Alca- cratic Club; Mrs. Joe Littleton, pres- Lexington this Saturday as' Kenground.
higher
to
traz Island as Small and 11 other ident of the Club. and Mrs. Henry tucky takes on Georgia and its inhe was invited to be a guest on the Jack Paar program to deThe Diamor.d Shoals lightship off
of the Dolphin Club com- Holton, greeted guests at the en- credible quaiterback Larry Rakenounce the McClellan Senate sub-committee "exposure" of Cape Hatteras reported winds up to members
straw, The Bulldog passer connected
peted in a long-distance swim scrum trance.
hour.
per
miles
55
on 25 of 38 passes against Miami
r-r
The 'Cosa-Nostra" organization. The entire television "perONLY 29t
the bay.
Others who assisted in hostess
Sc wiVE
flew in the
warnings
Hurricane
The 32-foot fishing boat, the duties were Mrs. Robert O. Miller, Saturday for 40 yards.
formance" was branded by the veteran officer as a "circus!' Cape Hatteras %lenity. whole gale
Louisville got stomped, 47-14. by
Pacific Dawn, cut through the group litho poured coffee. Mrs. 0. B. Boone
warnings were up and a hurricane
which, we think, is an appropriate name for it.
of swimmers at an estimated speed Jr.. Mrs. Clegg Austin, Mrs. Keith Wichita despite a new UL passing
Nags
from
indicated
s-as
watch
The Italian said he had never heard of Cosa-Nostra but
of 12 knots. Its propeller sliced off Hill, Mrs. Hollis Roberts, Mrs. Ludt record set by Tom LaFranthoise,
Head, N C. to Cape Lockout. N. C.
who hit 20 of 44 passee for 271 yard,
that he knew plenty about the thug who has been given time Gale warnings were displayed from Small's night leg above the knee. Burt, and Mrs. Vernon Roberts.
and both Cardinal touchdowns. But
on television costing untold millions of dollars to American Provincetown. Mass southward to Doctors later amputated the left
Wichita's explosive speed was more
leg, also above the knee, and Small's
JUS: etlr
than the Cards could handle.
taxpayers. Valachi, he said, is a well known underworld char- Myrtle Beach. S. C.
left
thumb.
I.:leen TACK 0::
cautioned
Bureau
Weather
The
sluggish
Morehead
State
team
agents.
enforceinent
law
Small graduated from the Urualter to most police
0Vall YOL,
small craft to remain in port from
managed a 7-0 victory over victorywotooves
I
.
Motives for giving many hours of valuable television the Delaware Bay and northern veraty of California with honors
statalstass ,s the only
starved
Austin
Peay
the
in
OVC.
ANL) peaks
the
and
1960
in
later
in
served
,,,w mmeriei !h: -arr ,ct I
,
•ri,,
Sato
the
south
Chesapeake Bay and
time to this self-confessed murderer of a fellow thug in
Murray State turned back Martin
C ViAll•GIJARANTEE.I.,tki, Ole
Marine Corps He set school records
it'oritinued From Page
Branch of the University of Ten. 'fliirrIPLIN-0-GtASS On tin,, lue
Atlanta penitentiary who, he confessed, was the -wrong guy," vannah. Ga.
the
in
free
400-and-1.500
meter
st‘ic
Ginny's A Hybrid
tnssee.
19-8.
At Your Local Hcloor. or Lmbr. Deal•r
rciit-0-aLass
Genuin•
Get
races while on the swimming team
were questioned by the officer. He said he thinks if the KenIn Miami the nation's chief hurGeorgetown's Tigers rallied in the
nedy Administration wants Congress to legalize wire-tapping ricane expert. Gordon Dunn. said
awarded the trophy for the high second half to beat Southwestern
not a true treph-al storm
of Memphis, 14-7.
indivtdual score.
it should lie forthright enough to say so without casting sus- Ginny was
which
storm
Dunn described
On the losing side of the ledger,
The ribbon awards for camping
picion of all citizens of Italian origin who make up eleven 'prank up Sunday night as a hyas well as the marksmanship tro- Eastern Kentucky dropped a 35-12
brid----not entirely tropical and not
per cent of our population.
phies were awarded at the 'camp- decision to East Tennessee in another OVC game.
tire ceremony.
When asked if he had been invited to testify before the entirely non -tropical."
to
Dunn said hurricanes similar
Kentucky State fell. 28-0. to MarSunday m o r .n ri g Protestant
subcommittee the officer said he had not only not been in- Ginny often form far north of the
Church service were held in the shall University, and Centre lost to
By
United
Press
International
vited but that he had asked permission to appear without for- regular hurricane belt in tropical
grandstand and Catholic Scouts at- DePauw of Indiana. 28-6
DROWNS IN WELL
tended Mass at the Catholic Church
mer briefing, or coaching, and that he had been denied that Atlantic.
Chris
—
LA GRANGE. Ky. re)
Dunn said two ships in Ginny's
privilege. He had also stipulated that his testimony be open path reported wind gusts. up to 100 Parrott. 65. was drowned, Sunday in Mayfield.
Camp was ended following Church
afternoon
when he fell into a cts- Services, About 34 units participated
to. the public and that he had not even received an answer to miles per hour during the night.
tern
the
home
at
her, in the Oamporee.
rear of his
The Coast Guard had reported
his request.
.
seas were running 40-to-50 feet In Firemen who recovered the body
Troop 46 and Explorer Post 45
,NOW
In branding the hearing a "circus,' he said It reminded the vicnity of the drifting destroyer said ,he apparently was trying to
are sponsored by the Methodist
AVAILABLE
him of the. first televised investigation of crime conducted escort the last time it was sighted move a heavy concrete lid on the Mens Club of the First Methodist
cistern when he fell in.
Church in Murray Troop 71 is
by the late Senator Estes Kefauver of Tennessee when a
WitYri just 10 men aboard they're
"With
ittida
sponsored by the First Christian
, gangster named Costello was the star performer.
EX-PARKS HEAD DIES
probably just doing their best to
Church.
RusLEXINGTON, Ky. ars —
He was asked what leeislation resulted from the Kefauver haag onto the rails In 40-to-60
.
The annual Pall Roundup for new
of
sell Campbell. 56. state director
members is in the second month ,
investigation and he said ne knew of none, but that he knows sedt." a Coast Guard spokesman ht.
Sundied
WITH THE
parks from 1956 to 1959.
Portsmouth. Va . said.
and boys who are interested in
of the Most rapid' increase in juvenile delinquency in the
day evening at a borgistal here after fun, adventure and outdoor life are
Storm Moves Slowly
ADDITION OF
nation's history which, he says, was due, at least in pajas to
The Weather Bureau said Ginny an illness of 10 months He was a urged to loin. The age for Boy
likely continue its slow pro- former officer and stockholder in Scouts is eleven through thirteen.
would
glorificatime
big
first
the spotlight given criminals in the
*Nov •••••••••••
the Campbell House Motor Inn If your are interested you are inORDER SERVICE
gress during mach of today.
tion of crime rackets in the nation's history.
"Hurricane (tinny as expected to Sunni well be Tuesday at Harrods: vited to attend the regular meeting
Vv.
at
of either Troop. TTOOP 45 meets
- He told Pulses audience that Senator McClellan was a move very slowly during the next 12 burg.
Pm.
ales,mons
w
eastKa
the
probabls'
the
towards
hours.
.
111M0a
in
m.
p
7:30
at
nights
Tuesday
wive
atom
mFmber of the Kefauver sub-committee and was chairman
Silte0TING ACCIDENT
northeast about 5 miles per hour.
basement of the Methodist Church
FLEMINSSURG, Ky. IN — and Troop TT meets Monday nights
of: that committee five years ago when the star was Jimmy Intensity should remain about the
Huila, president of the Teamsters Union. President Kennedy same during the next 12 to 24 Meadows, 22. of Flemlnsburg at the First Christian Church.
tfc
Route I. accidentally shot himhome." the Weather Bureau said.
was.also a member of that committee, and he was successful
Gale force winds raked the Outer self Sunday with a .= caliber pisin getting his brother, now Attorney General, Robert Ken- Banks but the humcane-wise in- tol. state police said. He was listLexnedy, named as chief counsel. The- latter has promised many habitants of the sand spits off the ed in serious condltion at a
ington hospital.
coast
to
Carolina
refused
North
tiMes, he said, to land the Teamster President behind bars,
-move out until the hurricane took
CONFERENCE SLATED
but he is considered as the Number One Labor Union leader on a more definhe pattern of movesixth
- •
m()HEHEAL, K .
ment.
in.the nation.
Cole'.' HuUnited Press Internatiorral staff annual Morehea!1
.. The New York policeman expressed his opposition to any
photographer Joseph Holloway Jr. man Relations Ceti:eta-etre V. :1_, schesort-of wire-tapping law which, he says, gives absolute power sreported from Manteo. N. C. that duled .today, tinder co-spot.,arship
to any dictator or political group • that may possess it. He strong winds almost toppled the of the College and rh• National
WE'LL BANISH
from which he was Conference of Christian and Jews
said the "image" of the criminal given youngsters by the phone booth
talking.
HI - LO
"circus" as it is now used will result in great harm.
THEM FOR GOOD
Heavy surf pounded the silvery
NEW YORK t•ei — The lowest
dunes along the Dare County coast
We have been critical of the Jack Paar type of show that early today. Wind--eusts up to 70 temperature reported this morning
Is the persistent presence
has been thrust upon milhots of Americans for years by • miles an hour a ere reported us the by the US Weather Bureau, exof silverfish getting you
Alaska arid Hawaii, was 31
cluding
area.
'Head
Nags
t
means of modern electronics, but we think he has scored in
down? We'll get them out
degrees at Ely, Nev. The highest
of your house or apartpresenting this veteran Italian policeman Lb give the Mc- I
Sunday was 91'st Laredo. Tex.
ment to STAY out!
Clellan Committee a title it so thoroughly deserves and which
NOW YOU KNOW
has been an injustice to every American of Italian origin.
By United Press International
GET OUR FREE
Of the six mine:in GI home loans
Kathleen Madrey. 4-H Teen Club guaranteed by the Veterans AdESTIMATE
Member placed second in the State minetration, more than 34 per cent
with her 4-H Beef Project record. have been paid in full, according to
We exterminate pests of
She is also listed as a first alternate the administration
for the trip to the National 4-H
all kinds at low cost
Congress in case the Beef Project
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
member can not attend. Kathleen
KOREA PRESIDENT—EX-GenYou may never see t1";. quality rating
Park Chung Hee, 47, talks
WASHINGTON -a- Sen.. Jacob K Javits, scoring the Ken- Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cheat, but you can . • • sl fal tho
to reporters In Seoul during
nedy administration for seeking to water down pending civil Ernest Madrey and a spohmore at
'leaning
difference in our Saints'
counting of votes which won
Murray College High
rights ,lefrislat
him the South Korea presiOthers listed as scoring ,,high on
when the finished garret" ;"Is the administration worrying about what part of its records in State include: David
dency over former President
program won't pass . . even though history has shown Watson placed 4th on Home Yard
Posun Yun by a slim 150,That', b. -eine 'Nev., garment flea goes throuhh
000 with more than 9,000,that this -will rat them absolutely nowhere—that appease- Improvement Johnny Kelso placed
and checked
irefully ins-ie. ,
out plrat- ;
Phone 753-3914
000 ballots cast..
5th on Tractor Maintenance and
lent doesn't vsork?"
1,o;o1., to make
t liver or;ilitv
egain
- • s
light horse. Both David and Johnny
lock clean
WASHINGTON -- President Kennedy, painting a hopeful are members off Calloway County
Ca)-.
,11
at
sophomores
,..asanu
a
Club
•
freshi
Teen
picture of the next round of world trade negotiations schedullos-ay Cotutte High. David is the
..I
'lien '
--""e'le
.1
•
1
-..
spring•
next
for
ed
son of Mr and Mrs Gene Watson
"Every nation maintaining old harriers of imposing new and Jonnny is the son of Mr. and
MENS
ones has a reason for doing so, but all nations, including our Mrs. Glen Kelso.
own, will benefit more from the expansion of trade than from
,
FIVE-LAY FORECAST
restrictions that curtail trade."
LOUISVILLE 1.711 — The extended
=
•
MONMOUTH FIRE6UG7---This
lieather fort-cast for the five-day
(Cash and Carry or Delivered),
composite sketch, made by
BIRMINGHAM — .- Dr,-Martin Luther- Kifila -cavil rights- pen.---Tueeday--through sauirday.
and
SKIRTS
PLAIN
Calif.,
the Santa Monica,
leader, ..t-firs lid his, coming 'showdown with BIrmirigha.m by the U.S. Weather. Bureau:
Police Department from a
Temperatures will average apOffiehil.-. on a demand for Negro police officers:
description, may resemble the
10 degrees above sea,
• "If we eat. crack Birmingham we can crack the whole Proximately with only minor daily
firebug who burned two
sonal normals
South."
in-the
System
segregation'
lumber yards to the ground
throughout Om week.
changes
•
and also Pet fire tu a metal
Kentucky normal mean tempera•
,
works in Monmouth, Ill. The
ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED
•
)ttlaYille nor‘
tissav tamed Prime Minister Lord Home: ture la 66 degreea '1LON Is a:
description comes from Ted
v 3itrii.nd 421.
exitreinersi Ririe 60
by House of Commons leader lain
comni. it s tat!lu ref
Allen, Monmouth businessaverageless
man, who said the man told
1,:rnicr Hmilth Minister Enoch Powell to serve ihatf
MaeLerel
i"aa quarter-inch inte west
him last June 9 that Monin his ticw
with a chance of scattered light
mouth "would be hi all the
the
accept
not
could
they
feel
mid-meek.
at
sot
did
area
tie-.
that
in
an:
office.Ishowers
"I
PLaza 3-3852
1411 Olive Blvd.
papers becsare something
in
or
expected
no
rainfall
It does hot mean the party is split. I have no doubt they WIIT7Little
was going to happen."
1 eastern Kentucky.
give me the treet loyai support."
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EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Swim Star Loses
Legs In Accident
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-HOG MARKET

IfIED S
CROSSWORD

2:j

•

Co."

Has utility room and loan which
owner will transfer. Payments only
NOTICE
$39.50 per mcsith.
ROEtERTS REALTY, Phone 153Interested in buying
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 405 B. 1651.
o2lc IF YOU ARE
or selling your property contact Sam
11th. Possession immediately. $50.00
per month. Call Bob Miller, phone CASE HAY AND GRAIN Elevator. Beaman or Wayne Wilson at Wilo22c 28' length with Vnissonsin motor. son Realty or call 753-3263. N-6-C
753-2920.

FOR

Inc.
MURRAY

DEAL

r

461
=Mr

•

ME
O

e'S COT
TACK Or.
VW,
INDOWS
0 Do ssitS
-r Lmbr. Dealer

•

•

SALE

Has corn box and hay slide. Bought
1955 MERCURY. Power steering and new and used very little. Good con- IF INTERESTED In taking flute
power brakes, automatic transmis- dition. Price 1215.00. See Dan Ship- or piano lessons Phone 753-1391
OCP
after 5:00 p. in.
sion. 2-door hardt p. See at hales ley.
0-11-P
Trailer Court, Tre.ler 19.
RESPONSIBLE
HALF.
BE
NOT
WILL
I
BEEF BY QUARTER OR
10 2-BEDROOM TRAILERS Clean, See Mrs. Harry Coles or call 753- for any debts other than my own.
o32c
o26ne Joe Hal Overcast.
clean, clean, 1S66 Streamline $1495. 2518.
1956 Travel Home $1595. W011 Prairie
Scooner $1795. 1963 Star 50x10 $3,- BLUE LUSTRE NOT ONLY RIDS THE MURRAY DRIVE IN Theatre
495. Consider guarantee and value. carpets of soil but leaves pile soft would like to ask each adult in CalAlso 1967 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail and lofty. Rent electric shampooer loway County and surrounding
o26c
for pulling house trailers, motor in $1. Crass Furniture.
counties to see "The Interns". ltc
excellent shape, $695. Mathews SPECIAL - 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
North,
Highway
Trailer Sales
45
with den, utility and carport on YOUR CHURCH OR GROUP can
0-22-C
Mayfield.
city sewage and water. Immediate raise $50.00 and more, easy and
PARTS FOR all makes of electric possession. $13,800 or assurne mort- fast. Have 10 members each sell
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4--C gage of $9,760 Dial 763-3263. Wayne only twenty 50c packages my lovely
Wilson Insurance & Real Estate cheery Christmas Carol 'Table NapPOLLED HEREFORD herd Bull, Agency.
o26c kins. Keep $50 for your treasury.
double registered. Good stock. Call
NO money needed. Free famples.
Miller, evenings 40-2641 or Rt. 2,
Anna Wade, Dept. 151HW3, Lynch0-21-P
Sirlcsey.
EMALE HELP WANTED I burg, Va.
Itp
II8ED421" RCes_Victor T. V.. Good
condition. Price $4925. Call 753- FEMALE, inquire at Boones Clean0-22-C
0-29-C ers.
1896.
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON South
16th St. Large lot. plenty closet space
and tile basn oruy $12,750.
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON Catalina.
extra nice house with plenty storage
space. On extra large kit. Owner
ill sacrifice.
3 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE on
North 18th St. with gas heat, garage, storm doors and windows, fully
insulated. Lot 100' x 225% Only $10,000.
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM MUM
on 2 acres of land at Altwo Heights.

MALE HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY AND DISHWASHER For RESTAURANT
bookkeeper Full time (5', or 6 days work. Man preferred. No phone
per week). Write giving all pertinent
Sustie'a Restaurant.
oMp
Information, family or marital statreferences
to
us, experiences and
ILLP WANTED
Pox 32-M, r; Lodger & Times, Muro23c
ray, Ky.
PART TIME BOOKKEEPER, must

FOR RENT

I be able to take care of state tax

returns, social security and federal
LJILNISHED BASEMENT Apartthese
ment and sleeping room for college tax returns. Unless you meet
boys Private entrance. 300 Wood - requirements do n o t apply. rtu
Dien
o21c
o23p Electric, phone 753-2930.

0/7741,049
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alresst floored Inc. Suppose we nothing
Sgt. Huber would like
("ATTAIN ROSE g enced up . take it easy
a minute while you better than
throwing me in
trom his desk and said. 'ell titfikir part of IL"
"Bring Mr. Douglas in, Ser- , The suggestion
appealed to
"I wouldn't take the Sergeant. It's okay."
me, especially Since It ga% L me
geant's attitude that seriously."
Mr. Reardon turned to look a chance to sit
close to Lois
at us. It was obvious
Simon This trouble hsid produce one Mr. Reardon said. "With him
it's probably mostly habit- He's
Gra:nger'shrnurder had affected nappy remit: It had
brought the dealt with
so many crime, 's
him deeply. There were dark Reardons and me
closer togeth- he no
doubt feels suspicious of
shadows un!ler his r'', es snu er,
everyone,
The
for a moment he failed to rec- I
Captain probably
It didn't occur to me to with- has the
same feeling, only he's
ognize me. Then he realized hold
anything from the Rear- less crude
who I was, and managed-a-thin
about R. Half the
don& I told the whole story , folks
he's questioned have come
smile.
starting with that first night out of
his office looking shak"Hello. Douglas. I was won- when Monk Saunders
had acted en."
dering if you'd been dragged so strangely.
"You mean we weren't the
Into this mess." He shook his
Mr. Reardon looked surprised only ones he's
had brought in?"
head. "It's a terrible thing, isn't
when I mentioned Monk's reI!, when a man like Simon
"Not by any means. He
volver. However he didn't inbeen running them through the
His voice died, terrupt, nor
did Lois. although mill
• I /he smile disappeared.
since six u clock." He heal
when I came to the part about
t; rt. Huber had been watchbeing beat up, she laid her hand tatesi„then added, "1 suppost
you know
fee tie narrowly, ready to shut
how this thing
on my arm in an impulsive ges
broke"
Ill' lip it I opened my mouth, tore
of sympathy.
the Captain forestalled him
"I don't know a thing, Mr.
They had a.few questions to
i-y saying, "Let them talk if
ask when I finished. I answered Reardon -Just that Mr. Gran.
they want to. I've finished questhem the best 1 could, and ger was killed. I don't even
ti,rung both of them for the
i know how the murder was comasked one of my own._
time being." He stood up and
"Did that truck driver, Tons mitted."
h....Id out his hand to Mr. Rear- Freitas,
Lots gave a little gasp.
actually go east to his
don.
"You mean they haven't ex•
father's funeral, Mr. Reardon?"
"Thank you for your- co-op"That's right. I remember plained what happened? Why
eration If we need you for anysigning his paycheck early so he that's terrible! They could at
thing else, I'll get in touch with could
catch the afternoon plane. least have told you he was beatyou.'
Why? Is there some connection en over the ..." She broke off,
They shook hands, and Mr. between
him and this trouble?" and her father took over.
Reardon started toward the
"He was hit on the head with
"No.' Not that I know of It's
door. From behind him, Capa piece of two-by-four. One of
tain Rose said mildly, "You can Just too bad he isn't here to veri- those the
warehousemen use to
fy what happened that night in
go out In the corridor, Douglas.
block the wheels of the dollies
the warehouse."
but I'll ask you not to leave
when they're loading them.
"Well. I suppose he'll be back
for a few minutes."
There weren't any thlgerprints,
The Sergeant hesitated a mo- in a few days."
apparently."
"Speaking of funerals," Lois
ment, then bowed to superior
"When did it happen?"
authority by releasing his grip said. "Mr. Grangers is to be
"Sometime between midnight
on my arm. I choked back sev- tomorrow morning, at that little and two-thirty, I
understand. A
eral caustic 'comments which chapel near the ball park. I'm policeman In a
cruising patrol
c.'im t mind, and followed Mr. not sure of the exact time, but car caught a
glimpse of Mr.
you shouldn't have any trouble
Reardon into the corridor.
Granger through an office winLois Reardon had heard us finding out, The plant will be dow just about
twelve, so it
coming, and was standing tip. closed, since most of the em- couldn't have been
before that.
She gave her father a worried ployees will want to attend."
He
was found at five-thirty,
• • •
glance, and moved up to put an
and the medical examiner says
MR. REARDON got tip heavarm around him.
he'd been dead at least three
ily, his movements those hours."
"What did the Captain ask
of
an old man, I couldn't help
you ?'t she said. "After I left,
Midnight to two-thirty-the
wondering how much of It was
that is."
period during which I had been
due
to
Simon Granger's mur- unconscious
'Nothing new, really. Mainly
in that alley. No
a few 'more questions shout Mr. der, and how much to the things wonder Captain Rose
had been
Lois
had
referred to at the so interested in
Granger." He turned quickly
my story, or
dapce. He stood in thought for
toward me.
'that the Sergeant had been so
"What've they been doing to several seconds, then made an vehement about suspects
who
you, Douglas? I don't quite see obvious effort to pull `himself claimed to have "blacked
out,"
together.
where you fit into this."
I noticed that both Mr. Rear"By the way. Douglas, you'd don
"Neither do •the*,..a.3.1t
l
and Lois seemed to be wait_they
don't give up easy.VIf it weid' better talk with Clyde Holley ing for me to say
something.
before
you
continue
with
your so I asked, "Who found
up to Sgt. Huber, I'd be in Sall
hirn
work. Now that Simon Granright now."
"Jerry Callahan," Lois said.
ger's
gone,
there'll
have
to be "With Tony Freitas out
Lois frowned at me in disbeof town,
lief. "You're not serious. You new arrangements made for a Callahan has to do double duty
night
watchman..
Until
that's
can't he."
He showed up at the plant early
taken care of, there might be a
this morning to take out a load
"I wish I weren't, but that's
little confuston about getting in
for Ma rysv i lie."
the way it looks."
!
at night. Maybe you can see
Mr. Reardon let out his Clyde tomorrow after the
funer"Apparently I was the
breath in a sigl., and sat down al."
prime murder su•peces maron a bench. (Inswing Lois down
"I'll make It a point to," I tin thought.
"Perhaps; the pobeanie him. "You'll have to for- promised.
"That is, provided llees were letting me
go just
give me, Douglas: Ins just too I'm still at liberty.
The way so they could follow and
nee
bushed to stand on my rect. To things have been
going, who where I went. If so ..."
the
tell the truth, this business has knows? I've got an
idea there's story continues tomorrow.

• • 1

dry
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Use Of Troops
Is Banned
For Movies
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UPS - The Pentagon and the movies are having
their own little cold war, with a
recent skirmish going to the undermanned movie-makers.
Earlier this year the government
decided the armed services would
not participate in filming movies.
After all, servicemen were being
paid to watch the ramparts, not
play dress extras.
There were outcries when Darryl Dune* employed thousands of
our European troops in "The Longest Day." There was ruckus when
Jack Pear utilized a handful of
GIs at the Berlin wall.
Danunit. it was =military, the
brass decided.
A rukase was isuued that use of
American troops and installations
was forbidden in flickers unless
they are indigenous to armed forces
recruiting.
Red Faced Navy
But the Navy is redfaced at the
moment due to the use of one of
its aircraft carriers in a new movie
that would have gone =sanctioned before the recent ban.
The picture is "Seven Days in
May," the story of a group of
American military officers who plan
a Latin-American type political
coup.
As recruitment material it is useless. The Pentagon could hardly
be expected to go along with the
slogan. "Join The Armed Forces
and Overthrow The Government."
No. that was out.
So producer Edward Lewis and
his stars, Kirk Douglas and Burt
Lancaster went about portraying
the inner workings of the armed
forces without government cooperation.
But during the course of shooting location scenes in San Diego,
producer Lewis quixotically telephoned a Naval officer in command of the harbor requesting to
board a flattop for his picture.

He sent his car for Lewis and had
the producer. his director and a
cameraman piped aboard a mammoth carrier in the harbor.
Lewis sweet-talked other officers
into allowing him to bring his full
movie crew aboard. The film company then spent the better part cif
four hours using the flattop as a
mammoth prop.
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I-A Journal
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11-Refund
13-8eParalad
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19-Tie his
30-Beast of
burden
.!1a gods
22-Bristles
23-Parcel of
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24-iluided
36-Y4/towers
21 -Alight
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29-Pretends
31-Join
4.51.110's into
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iielian tent
.18- Three.toed •
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37 -t...1onj
33-Complain
39.Cloth
measure
4(1-i.e.to (abbr.)
41
ow/laid:1h
45-11..,
bell lug
43411.P1., or
474'1.4
,g oot
IS-f of a:''trial

When word of the goof got back
to Washington, according to members of the film company, there
was a jolt which registered on seismographs the world over. But Lewis says the footage will remain in
the film.
Lewis has not heard directly
from the Navy. He doubts if he
will.
"I hope we didn't cause any of
the officers serious trouble," he
mid. "They. were very nice to us
and we sure appreciated their help."
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Federal State Market ?Sews Service, Monday, October 21, 1903. Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 10 buying stations.
Estunated receipts 535 head, barrows and gifts steady to the lower.
US. 1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs. $14.65
to $1500. Few US. 1 190 to 230 lbs.
$15.25. U.S. 2 and 3 246 to 210 lbs.
$13.50 to $14.75. US. 1, 2 and 3 170
to 185 lbs. $13.25 to $14.75. US. 2 and
3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $1150 to $12.50.
US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $12.25 to
$13.50.
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16111
President
WO alibi's low

42-Num1 or
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10

9
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FIGHT
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY

4
17

iss•-„-----.N..
20
\
0•* '
Vel,
'
•• ii6
' 28
.•
::„. 31

r•cy,35
•.....:'
38
'•
,
•
k'CL:,. 41

34

•

3

35-Warble
38-Eat away
39-Sea e este
41 -Exclamation

11.1. .,•,;, •I
.Ve
- •-...
22
X
- •N.-..
25

18

DOWN

1-Allow
2-Foesoraze
1-Crony
teoiloo.)
4-Latin
con}uriclion
-Esteemed
IS
c.narkhoile
7-Free tieket
S.Pet.ire
9-Near
10-Caiiae
11-11ighwaya

Answer to yesterday's Puzzle

. .. ".:
Z
'
.•-:. .:
32 31

(
YES THERE IS I
PHOOEY!
THERES NO 1 ITS IN THE
FAMOUS
STRUCTURE
PLACES ADS
TALLER THAN
THE EMPIRE ...C)M/AfG
ij
,
... soolv
STATE
BUILDING!

,36
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•
,.....,-XKi.
? • .'42
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Di tr. by United Feature Syndicate,
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Sponsored by

.
Inc.

BANK of MURRAY
For your Information and
Entertainment
by Charles M. Scheib

PEANUTS&

TeL;ENT4'-ini)
:.=.E

AND A POLAR BEAR MA41
WEIGH (600 POOND5 AND A
816 MALE (JALRI.6 5CIMETIAES
(JEIEM5 AS AO A5 3000 POUNDS:

DAN FLAGG

CAPT. CHUCK WeRWIN
OENIED NE IS
AN INFORMER, AMP
RELATE5 THE STORY
OF MADAME SING.
IN A COUNTERMOVE
PAN FLA6G PiSTRUCTS
WARREN TO CALL
THE CALCULATING
ORIENTAL WOMAN.

\

HOW 1-11.41K.-IATING

by Don Sherwood
CHUCK, f3t7Te sOu MP LIEUTENANT 5WA66ER
Wes riAvE TO FACE A MILITARY INQUIRY
FOR NOT REPORTiNG MAGAME TiNG.
IONEYER 'CUR ASSISTANCE 84 GAMERP46 EVIDENCE MAY HELP YOUR CASE.

(MS SET, pAN. MADAME ...'
YIN& 'MINKS I'M FLAYING
ON HER TEAM.I'M TO SE
AT TNE JASMINE 6ARPENS
TONIGHT.

I'VE BELN A LOST CASE FOR A LONG
TIME, PAN.., ESPECALLY SINCE MY
SUSINESS WENT uNVER. >ES,PAD NIP
I ACTUALLY HAP A au5rt4E/5 W
STARTED V4111 7115 MONEY I SAVED
IN 'ME SERVICE. PAO CIED A BROKEN
MAN AND I COULDN'T LAKE FAILURE.'

Sweet Talked Officers
The officer, obviously unfamiliar
with the novel, presumed Lewis
had cleared with higher authority.

NANCY

by Ernie Eashroiller
LOOK-THE CITY
HAS
STARTED

CAN I PUT
THE MONEY
IN THE
METER?

TRADING
STAMPS

AERIE

by Raeburn Van Dowse

AN' SLATS
FLEEING A ,'AUQL'ER CHArriE (i":11 SO
HE THINKS).CHARLIE xess BECOMES
INVOLVED IN SAVING A RAILROAD - AND
HIS OWN LIFE: HIS SAFETY DEPENDS ON
WHETHER ONE EWAN LOU PEMNFIELD
CAN BE POUND BV MIDNIGHT!:

17-•!.00D: YOU'VE LOCATED
EMMY LOU PENNFIELD
RUSH HER DOWN 'RD
DOBBS!

L

-

LIL' MINER
IT ME!!
MILTON,
TNE
ASTRONAUT!!

•

? WHY AREN'T
"IOU HEADING
FOR THE
NEAREST
5140RE-MIAMI
BEACH?

IT RELEASED THE POWER.
IT DIDN'T
IT WAS PIT
OF
100 BILLION ROTTEN
KILL
BNI SOME NEW
EGGS.''- THE`i FIGURE IT
ANN/50[W,
TYPE OF
MUST'VE COME FROM OUTCR
BUT THEY
TERROR
HAD!! SPACE!! NOTHING ON
WISH
IT
WEAPON"
EAltITH SMELLS LIKE
THAT!!

•

•
PAGE
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.11usic- 1)epartinent
'Meets Tuesday
At Club House

1k

TIMES

—

MURRAY:

satirticsir

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

The Must. I:apartment of the
Murray Woman's Club held its October meeting Tuesday evening Si
7 30 at the Clubhouse with Mrs.
Russell Johnson, president. presiding.
The Program Committee announced at the September meeting that
each member was to -Conic i.s a
Song" The members had a very
enjoyable time guesaing each song
t It le
?roes were presented to the fon
laveng winners: Mrs. Julian Evans , The Exec:acne Board of the Unit—Morn difficult to guess. Mrs James
ed Church Wonien of .Murray and
Hart — fuuniest, Mrs Roman Pry- Calloway County met Monday mordatkevytch — most original.
ning at 9- 30 o'clock in the.horne of
Mrs. Witham Caldwell was named
Mrs. Johnny Walker at Stella. Mrs
Mental Health Chairman arid Mrs E. R. Hagan led the opening devoJames Rue*, Allbntten was named tions.
the March of Dimes Chainuan lot
Seventeen members responded to
the department
roll cal representing Goshen MeThe department voted tz again thodist. North Pleasant Grove Cumaward two music scholarships to the berland Presbyterian, Fast ChrisEgyptian Music Carrep for this sum- tn. Fast Methodist, St. John's
mer The contest will be held in Episcopal and College Presbyterian
March
churches.
Mrs Johnson announced the DisThe secretary, Mrs. Harry Whaytrict Woman's Club meeting to be ne, read- the minutes reporting the
held October 23 at May field. All Annual May Fellowship Luncheon
reservations must be in by October meeting of the organization. Mrs
19
hasten Wright. treasurer gave a
Mrs Don Robinson announced the report of the annual expenditures.
first Children's Concert will be held
The next Executive Board meetat Murray State College on October ing was set on the second Monday
24.
in January to be held at the home

READ THE LFUGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Dear Abby .. .

oweteofetrf/

Mrs. Johnny Walker
Hostess .1t United
Church Meeting

MONDAY — OCTOBER 21, 1963

AMATEURS, DENTISTRY DON'T MIX

•

Abigail Van Buren

Social Calendar

.A.MOPZEMIZISSZNIMZ
DEAR ABBY: My husband loves LS anything you can bus in the
to make things. He's made ceramic stores. And he can fix anything
Monday, October :1st
Mrs. E. J. Steytler is giving the ash trays and candy dishes as pretty He's only been through sixth grade
The Penny Homemakers Club will review.
but I know if he had a Do-It-Your• • •
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles'
self dental kit he could fix teeth.
Coleman at 930 am.
Wednesday. October 23rd
(Just mine and the kids --he would• • •
The First Methodist Church
n't go into business or anything like
The Woman's Association of the WSCS nussion study on "The Christhat , Are such kits available? I
College Presbyterian Church will tian Family and Its Money" will
heard they were, but when I wrote
meet' at the home of Mrs. E. R. be held from 9:30 to 11 am. at the
The home of Mrs Bernard Tubers to Sears they took it as a joke.
Hagan. 215 Woodlaen. at 8 pm. church with Mrs. Richard Tuck in was the scene of the meeting of
MRS. 0. J. J
This will be the annual Thank of- charge.
the Suburban Homemakers Club
DEAR MRS. 0, J. J.: Skill in
•
•
•
feting service
held on Tuesday evening
dentistry Is acquired through years
.‘
• • •
Mrs. Gene Cole gave the lesson of study and practice. Don't be
The Calloway County HomemakThe Intermediate Girls Auxiliary ers Club Annual Day will be held on "Growing Older With A Pur- sore at Sears. There is no such "kit."
of the 'First Baptist Church will at the Woman's Club House at 10 pose" during which she said that Fortunately!
• • •
men though we cannot hold back
meet at the church at 345 p.m.
a.M.
• • •
• • •
the birthdays for the calender, there
DEAR ABBY: -The noblest mothare things that we can do to make er of them all" has always been, is
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
Thu-isday, October 241h
The Zeta Department of the Mur- this a period of growing older in- now, and ever shall be, the girl who
of the First Baptist Church will
meet in the fellowship hall at 6:30 ray Woman's Club will meet at the stead of just moving forward toward cares enough about her childrenpm. with Mrs Samuel Adams' group club house at 730 pin. Hostesses the end of our days.
to-be to marry their father-to-be
The leader said we should have before her children are conceived.
will be alesdatines Raymond T. lieoin charge of the meeting.
itt, Codie Caldwell, Jack Batley, outside interests and we should have
Tuesday, October 22nd
"KNEW ONE"
• • •
James C. Hart, Max Beale. and I. K ssme k id of hobby as an outlet for
DEAR "KNEW ONE": Touche!!
• • •
self expression
The Kirksey Elementary School Pinkies'
.• •
of Mrs Nix Crawford, first. vice PTA will meet at the school at 1 30
MrsaTabers, president: announced
DEAR ABBY: My wife told me
presidem. Dates and pieces of meet- p.m. Mrs. James Harmon will he the
' that annual day will be held Wed- that she had been railroaded into
Friday, October 2511s
ing were also set for the observances gu:at speaker.
The First Methodist Church nesday. October 23 Mesdames Teddy the presidency of an organization
• • •
of the World Day of Prayer. FebruWSCS mission study will be held Beane. Max Farley, and Tubers will at the second meeting she attended
ary 14. in North Pleasant Grove
represent the club in the dress revue She said she hadn't even paid her
The WSCS of the Martins Chapei at the church from 9 30 to 11 am.
(Mach. and for the May Fellowship
• • •
by modeling the ferments they made membership dues because she wasn't
Metbodat Church will meet at the
Luncheon. May 1. in College Presin the tailoring course
sure she wanted to join the club.
home of Mrs Homer Charlton at
The Missionary Auxiliary of the byterian Church.
Nine members answered the roll She also said that when her name
7 30 pm.
North Plea.sant Grove Cumberland
Plans *ere discussed for. World
call with the fabric their dress or was brought up for president. she
• • •
Presbyterian Church met at the Community Day which will be obsuit a.as made from. Six visitors wasn't given a chance to say she
The A.A.U.W. Book Club will meet
church on Wedrieeday evening at served on Friday. November 1. at
were Mesdames Gene Parker, Shel- didn't want it. but was voted in
at 7.30 p.m. with Mrs A M Harvill
seven o'clock
1:00 pm.. in First Christian Church.
ton Joiner, Prentice Dunn, Ann unanimously by a show of hands.
Mrs Thomas Jones was the leader with Mrs. A. IL Titsworth in charge
Mrs. Carl King-.es presented the Woods, Charles Cleaver, and Jay I don't want her holding an office
for the program on the theme, of program piens. Each circle in and 600 migrant employees a-ere program at the
meeting of the North Lockhart, with the latter two join- in any club as she has two preMayfield.
-Chris-nen Caving" and gave the each local church is asked to pro- laboring in the fields near
club
Murray Homemakers Club held on
school chnoren and two in school,
meetMrs Crawford announced a
des otion. The opening prayer was vide a simple layette to be dedicatMrs Paul Hodges directed the which keeps her busy enough at
Friday. October 11. at one-thirty
October
- led by Paul Curaunghtun after which ed at this World Community Day ing in Mayfield to be held
recreation
with
Mrs.
Woods
winning
o'clock in the afternoon at the home
home She says she's afraid if she
the group sang Our Best".
service There is also a request for 24-26 under auspices of the Uruted of Mrs. Hallett
the prize.
tells them she can't accept the
Dunn.
Talks were given as follows: -The Mother Hubbard aprons and chil- Church Women of Mayfield, and
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
in
"A1ice believes in getting plenty of mileage
"Growing Older With A Purpose"
presidency, her name will be mud
Uncommitted" by Mrs Elmo Boyd; dren's Friendship Packets. Further the Fall Regional Conference which e as the
the
home
of
Mrs.
Max
Farley,
316
In the community—svhich is all right
topic of the discussion given
-So Let Use Give" and "Are Ye details will be announced at the will be in Purdue. October 23-25
from her telephone. Today she visited
by Mrs. Kingins who said we should Woodiawn. on Tuesday. November with me What do you think?
Mrs. Henry McKenzie presented
Able- by Mrs. Ed Glover: "Make denominational meetings.
19,
at
p.m.
make every day count. If you fail
MUD'S HUSBAND
friend all the way across town. Went to
the literature which had been re• • •
'Believe Religion" by Mrs. Merritt
Mrs Charles Crawford, president.
to live fully today with faith and
DEAR HUSBAND: Tell your wife
ceeed from the State and National
Lawson
reported highlights from the Annual
courage for all it offers, you have
to write the organization a letter,
the drugstore. The cleaners. The toy shop.
The program was closed with the State rneetir.g of Kentucky United Headquarters of United Church log an
explaining why she is unable to du
important building block for
group singing -Trust and Obey". Church Wornen helci at Harrods- Women.
Reminded 22 members of next Tuesday's
your future. Have sotnething to rejustice to the office.
Mrs Nix Crawford. president. pre- burg, and from the September State
• • •
Mrs. Agnes Watson of the Goshen tire to rather than retire from. She
circle meeting. Small wonder Alice values
sided at the meeting
Board meetir.g held in Louisville, Church a-as appointed as a new demonstrated exercises to keep phy•••
CONFIDENTIAL
TO
"t'
F
I
N
stretsng Kentucky projects which member of the Nominating Com- sically fit
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin opened her
her phone so much. Because no matter
flea include Dixie Diets and added mittee.
The president, Mrs. gohn Work- home for the meeting of the Pot- !SHED SYMPHONY": Face the
music,
maestro,
It's
finished.
There
nugrant mission work. This year
man, presided and Mrs. Ivan Out- tertown Homemakers Club held
how many local calls, the cost remains the
Is NO second ending
The board meeting closed with a land gave the devotion with
there have been migrant workers
prayer Wednesday, October 16, at ten-thir• • •
same. Does any other modern convenience
in the PaducahaptuhFranklin areas. prayer by Mrs Charles Crawford
by Mrs. Garva Gatlin. Mrs. Bailey ty o'clock in the morning
Riggens directed the recreates.
A very interesting lesson on
What's on your mind' For a peryou have do so much for so little?
Nine members answered the roll "Growing Older With A Purpose" sonal reply, send a self-addressed,
call with the fabric her dress was was given by Mrs. Harry Russell stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3366,
made from. Two shiners were Mrs. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper.
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Robert BoitnOtt anti Mrs Gissie
• • •
Mrs W. A. Ladd Jr.. president,
Geurin.
presided. Mrs. Clifton Roberts gave
For Abby's booklet. "How To Rave
Delicious refreshments were serv- the financial report and called the
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents to
ed by the hostess
roll.
The November meeting will Be
Sy ED MISUIELI.
The reading chairman, Mrs. Bes- Abby Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
held in the home of Mrs. H. E. sie Colson, gave the devotion from
"IT IS psychologically good
Miachke on Loch Lomond Drive.
for a performer to move from
Lamentations 3:2O-23. the thought
• • •
one medium to another every
for the day, "His csornpassions fail
so often," said slender Imogene
not: they are new every morning:
Coca, explaining her return to
great is thou faithfulness", and led
TV after an absence of five
In prayer.
years,
A potluck lunch wale Served at the
Interested In A Higher Paying Career
had been doing plays for
noon hoer to the eleven members.
some years—on Broadway and
tWo children, anti one visitor, Mrs
IBM needs women, men and students
on the road," she continued,
The South Murray Homemakers Hallet Dunn.
"My husband, King Donovan,
Club held its October 10th meeting
The next .meetang will be held in
for training to a higher paying job.
who had appeared in a number
in the home of Mrs. John D Los:- the home ot Mrs Harry Ru.ssell on
of them with me. thought I had
ins, 306 North Eighth Street.
Wednesday, Novethber 20
• IBM TABULATING OPERATORS
had enough of the theater for
Mrs Henry Hargis gave a'short
a while.
talk on -God Is Ever With Ue- sad
• IBM KEY PUNCH OPERATORS
read Lamentations 3:2? 23 with
"We estimated that we had
Mrs Perry Cavitt lead' -; in prayer.
traveled more than 60,000 miles
• IBM WIRING SPECIALIST
Mrs Cavitt ver- aoly presented
and appeared in 211 cities while
• 1401 COMPUTER
the lesson, 'Grassing Old With A
on tour and that the time was
Purpose", stressing the following:
opportune for a change. So
For FRF.E aptitude test and further information write Including horne phone number tot
Be able to drive a car, establish
when Bill Dozier of Screen
Box 32 K do this newspaper
spiritual security, plan for financial
Gems offered me the role of
and social security, be active and
•Grindr while we were appear,
alert each day for new interests,
trig in Boston in 'A Thurber
Carnival,' I accepted."
friends, and possess a sense of humor.
NE HOUR SERVICEall
As she sat quietly in her New
The minutes of the last meeting
York hotel suite, she spoke softand the treasurer's repart were by
ly and somewhat hesitantly,
Mrs. Jewell Evans who called the
thoughtfully choosing her
roll With eleven members answerWords. "It just seemed—well—
ing with the fabric of their dress
the right time for me to return
they were wearing. Cotton was the
to a steady TV series. I hadn't
predominating fiber Mrs. James
been looking for a series really,
Williams of Main Street was a visbut now seemed the time. I beitor.
lieve there is a time for everyMrs. Loving, president, said that
thing—and this was the tune
Annual Dan will be held at the Wofor 'Grindr"
• • •
rn/M.3 Club House on Wednesday,
One of TV's first and greatest stars, Imogene Coca, is
October 2:3 Members are asked to
A SHY, almost withdrawn
back on the air in "Grindl,' a new NBC comedy series.
note the change from the original
person when she isn't on stage
date.
or on camera, it comes as some- and the plot. Since the format Oh smart New York night spots.
In charge of the recreational perthing of a shock when you first of 'Grindn calls for me to act In 1949 she made her first apiod and exchanging of recipes was
taLic with her. You find it diffi- with a new group of perform- pearance on TV in "Broadway
Mrs. Hem')' -Hargis.
SUBSTITUTELIVE* — Mrs.
cult to believe that this Is the ers each week who study their Revue" with Sid Caesar. Ir
A delicious slice of frozen pumpJanine Goodfellow, 29, mothtalented, professionally wacky ecripts in advance, any changes 1950, and for some years after
kin ice cream pie and hot spiced
er of three, gets a bit of
extrovert who can make audi- at shooting.time would simply they continued their aesociatiot
fresh air outside Colorado
tea was served by Mrs. Lovins and
ences break into wild laughter create havoc."
In "Show of Shows," one a
General Hospital in Denver,
the cohostess. Mrs. Ralph Slow.
with her mad buffoonery, or
As Grind!, Imogene is called video's most popular varlet:
• • •
where she has been living
touch them gently witiocomedi- upon to portray a working girl programs.
mince Oct. 4 with a transcally pathetic vignettes reminis- who is given a different lob
Concerning "Grind)," Imogene
planted liver. Her liver transcent of Chaplin in his heyday.
each week—maid, cook, baby- expresses but one regret "I'm
plant La the sixth ever atTo drum up interest in her sitte r, secretary, accountant, an avid soap opera fan and
tempted. The other patients
new NBC-TV series, Imogene ticket taker, etc. The world is working in the seriee keeps me
died. With her is Nurse Mrs.
made a one-week personal ap- seemingly against her and vice- too busy to watch them," she
Thelma Nellis and Lawrence
pearance tour to Chicago, Min- versa.
said. "The only way I can catch
Goodfellow, her husband,
neapolis, St. Louis, Cleveland,
"It's a Bert of 'Perils of up on what I've missed is to
The home of Mrs. flatford Parker
Washington, Boston and New Pauline' in comedy," she said. get together with friends who
was the scene cd the meeting of the
••=•••••
York. "Before coming east," "It's a very physical role, with also love the soaps and look at
Euzelian Sunday School Class of the
the said, "we had completed 11 lots of chase scenes and other them regularly.
First Baptist Church held on MonFOI CORRECT
action in the different shows."
"Anyone eavesdropping or
shows out of a scheduled 26.
day evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
first
filmed
To the role of Grind), Phila- our conversation would think I
"Since this is my
Mrs. J. I. Hasick was the devoaeries, the technique is wholly delphia-born Imogene brings a were a lover of calamities—or
tional speaker and conducted the
experisomewhat mad.s 'Has Charley
installation for the ensuing year
new to me. Shooting out of se- wealth of show business
DAY OR NIGHT
of icers
quence takes a hit of getting ence that began at age nine recovered from his fall off the
did
all
those
when
she
tap-danced
in
I
vauderoof?
Has
Mary come out of
used to. When
Th e president, Mrs Humphrey
live shows with Sid Caesar yUle. She shifted from dancing the asylum yet? Did they gel
Key, presided
stitv
years ago, we did much of our to comedy when she appeared Mike out of the wreck?'"
Delicious refreshments were servwent
along
on
Broadway
in
"New
Faces
of
we
,More
as
important at the ma
own creating
ed to the twenty-five members presmen, Im ogene, is whether
and frequently changed dia- 1934".
ent by Group I composed of MesOn The Square
In succeeding years she ap- Grindl will survive the hi-jinks
logue.
dames Gus Robertson, captain. Parkof
other
number
the
can't
peered
in
a
you
naturally,
writers
have
of
in store for
"On film,
er, IC. T. Crawford, James Kee,
ONE HOUR SERVICE
Dewey Larripkins Sr., R. R, Parker,
Murray, Ky.
do that. You stick to the Script revues and won local acclaim her.
''llitributsd by ELMS Teateraa I/raglans
and R. L. Seaford.

Suburban Club Has
Aleeting At l'abers'
Home On Tuesday

.11issionary Group
has Regular Meet
Il'ednesday Evening

.1Irs. Carl Kingins
Opens Home- For
North Murray Meet

ALICE ABERCROMBIE
TRAVELED 103,1 4 MILES IN
HER ROCKING CHAIR TODAY

•

a

Mrs. 0. B. Geurin
Hostess For Meet .
Of Pottertown Club

•

Read the Ledger's
(Aftscifieds

TV CAMEOS: Imogene Coca

Southern Bell

The Return of an Early Native to Vida

LOOK! NC;11

South .11array Club
.1leets At Home Of
Airs. John Lovins

iiew:ag TRAINEES!

SPECIAL

CED;.11:NING

•

•

OFFER!

— PREPARE FOR FALL —
Our 5th Anniversary Sale Good Through Thurs., 24th

Ladies or Gentlemen's

SUITS - LONE COATS - TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS - CAR GOATS - BLANKETS
- SHORTY COATS - REVERSIBLE COATS
ALL WEATHER COATS
EACH

Euzelian Class has
Meeting At Home
Of Mrs, Parker

ea

— No Limit
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

DIAL 7516363

PEOPLES BANK

•
•

*An

1

